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Background

On February 3, 1994, the Commission issued its Order Instituting Rulemaking
(OIR)/Order Instituting Investigation (On) which noticed parties that the Commission
\vould be seeking comments lion how the CommisSion could streamline the regulatory
process for nortdominant telephone corporations under existing regal requirements in
lJ

a schedule to be issued by the assigned administrative Jaw judge (ALJ).
(R.94-02-003/1.94-02-OO4, at p. 16.) The Commission subsequently held a public

participation hearing on April'l, 1994, regarding the enabling legislation pending before
the California ~gislature (AB 3767, Andal), but did not follow through with a ruling
seeking comments undet Ordering Paragraph 6 as AB 3767 had not yet been enacted by
the Legislature.
In 1995, the California Legislature enacted Chapter 809 giving the Commission
authority to exempt telecommunications services or companies from §§ 454, 489, 491,
and 495 of the Public Utilities (PU) Code. That Jaw required the Commission to adopt
consumer protection rules:
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"(b)efore implementing prO(edures to allow telephone corporations to
apply for the exemption 01 ~rtab\ leleror'llmunfcations servi('("S from the
tariffing reqUirements o( SeCtions 454,489,491, and 495 and no later
September 30, 1996..." (PU Code § 495.7(c).)
On August 29, 1996, the AL} issued a Ruling Inviting Comments which asked

" ... interested. parties to file and serve comments on the consumer protection regulations
attached to thisorder ... " (Ruling at p. 2.)
Parties filed cprmnents on the proposed Consumer Protection Regulations on
-

.

'

-

-

September 16, 1996, and on September 20, 1996, the CommiSsion issued an interim
opinion (0.96-09-098) adopting Consumer Protection Regulations.
On Dccem~r 9, 1996, the ConWnission ordered (0.96-12-033) a delay, until July 1,

1997, for the tariU exemption of nondominant inteiexchange carriers (NDIEC) because
it believed that:

"many NDIECs are contemplating applications for CLC authority solely
for the purpose of subjecting themseh'es to the requirement (or filing
tariffs." (0.96-12-033, p. 2.) .
On March 3,1997, Jessie J. Knight, Jr. issued his Assigned Commissioner's Ruling

which asked the parties to address three questions: (a) what specific rules should the
Commission adopt to comply with PU Code § 495.7(c)? (b) what additional consumer
protection rutes should the Commission adopt for nondominant interexchange carriers

that are exempt ftom 'filing tariffs? and (c) does PU Code § 495.7(h) af(e<:t the
Commission/s authority to extend liability protections to NDIECs that have been
exempted. (rom the reqUirement to file tariffs?

On April 25, 1997. the assigned Commissioner held oral argument. The nine
parties that filed draft (ules, comments and/or reply romments participated in oral
argument: Consumer Services Division (CSD), Offite of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA),
the Utility Reform Network (TURN), Telecommunications RescUers Association (IRA),
California Association of Competitive Telecommunicati<ms Companirs (CALTEL),

AT&T~ICG Telecom GI'OUP, Inc: (leG), Sprint, l\1:CI, ATCAlL, Inc. (ATCALL), and
Worklng Assets Funding service, Inc. (\Vorking Assets).
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On ~1ay 23, 1997, assigned Commissioner Knight issued his Proposed Dt"(ision.
The acti\'e parties filed comments and rep I}' comments on the Proposed Dt.'Cisioil. On
June 20, 1997, a

qUOnlnl

of the Commission held oral argument. As a result of

discussions at the oral argument, the assigned Commissioner determined that the issue
of detariffing required further re\'jew. To pro\'ide for such consideration, the assigned
Commissioner decided to remo\'e the issue of detariffing from the Proposed lA~isionJ
then scheduled for Commission consideration onJune 25, 1997, but to aHow the
portions of the Proposed Decision which addressed registration and service
requirement exemptions to go forward lor Commission consideration on June 25, 1997.

Resolutfon 01 Issues
PU Code § tOI3(a) requires that the Comtnission determine that the telephone
corporations do not have monopoly power or market power in the relevant market.
The Commission has previously found that 'the nondominant interexchange
carriers are competitive carriers. RE California Association of Long Distance Telephone
Companies, 54 CPUC 2d 520,522 (1994)(0.9-1-05-051). The marketplace offers
consumers many alternative providers. Our current consumer protection rules are
reflected inour Decisions, General Orders and other rules, as wen as in the utilities'
tariffs. Together ",.. ith our enforcement mechanisms, i.e., the informal and lonnal
complaint processes and the Commission investigation prOCess and available sanctions,
these rules minimize the risk of unfair competition and <lnticompelitive behavior.
Accordingly, the Commission finds that the nondominant ptovi<ters of interexchange
services meet the requirements of § 1013(a) and are eligible for the registration process.

Registration Form
As a general matter, the parties did not dispute the overa)) form and content of
the registraHon form. Son\e parties, however, sought to include additional infotmation,
while other parties advocated deleting certain information requests.
In evaluating the comments, the Commission's objective was to include
information that would materially benefit consumers consistent with the Commission's
goal of open competition in this market.
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Question 1
This question requires the applicant's fun nam~, including any fictitious nam~s
the app1iC'ant will be using.
No party objected to this question. Consumer Services Division (CSD) suggested
repeating the instruction regarding fictitious business narncs. There is no need for
repetition, so this request will be denied. The same party also suggested that the
applicant include the Carrier Identification Code (CIC) and AC'ces5 Customer Nan\e
Abbreviation (ACNA) that the applidmt will be using. This informatiollwould allow
the Commission to accurately track unauthorized customer transfer disputes through
records kept by the local exchange companies, if each applicant had a unique eIe and
ACNA. Unfortunately, this is nOt the case. Thus, including the nonunique CIC and
ACNA will not enhance CSD's in (ormation gathering efforts. As CSD correctly
observes, the actual solution to this problem would appear to be requiring each
applicant to have a unique CIC and ACNA. The record, however, is insufficient in this
proceeding to institute such a requirement.
In conch.ision, we will adopt the question as stated in the August 29, 1996,
assigned ALl's roling..

QuestiOns 2' through 6
Question 2 requires the applicant to identify the structure of the applicant, its
registered agent {or service of process, all6fficers, directors, and others authorized to

do business at a similar leve1, and affiliated entities. Question 3 seeks the legal domicile
of the applicant.
Question" requires the applicant to indicate whether it will operate as a
switchless reseUer or facilities-based carrier. The instructions have been n'tooified to
clarify that lacilities-based carriers which require CEQA review for the facilities may
not useth~s prOcess.
Question 5 asks for the applicant's service territory.
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Question 6 requests the type of services applicant \\'iII ptovid~. This question
and instntcUon has been restructured to clarify that only applicants which wm provide
ordinary voice and data communications may use the registration process.

No party Commented on these questions. \Ve will adopt the questions and the
instructions as modified.

Question 7
This question elidted the greatest volume of comment from the parties. The
question is stated:

"No alfi.liate" officer" director, or other persOn associated 'with proposed
registrant has any prior association with an lEe that filed tor bankruptcy
or went Ollt of business, and has not in the last fi\'e years, been convicted
in a criminal pr<'Keeding (excluding traffic violations or similar
misdemeanors)."
.The question requires that the applicant respond either "true'l or "not
true."

For ease of resolving the issues, we will address each component in the order it

appears. The first controversial phrase is "person aSsociated wIth proposed registrant.#1
.

.

The instructions do little to guide the ~pplkant as the meaning ot 'iassoclatoo with" as
the instructions direct the applicant to answer the question with respect to each person
"associated with" the applicant. Using the term to define the term does not enhance
darity.
CALTEL and TRA suggest that this phrase is vague, particularly given the
important questions to which it applies. CSD proposes to add the phrase "owner of
5 percent or more of proposed registrant" but retain the "associated with" phrase. TRA
suggests 10 percent orinore.
\Vith CSD's suggested modification" the question would (over aifiliates, officers,
directors, and significant shareholders. \Vith the a-ddition of "partners/' this list would
appear to include all those persons that might exetcise significant control over an
applicant regardless of its legal structure. As modified, the "associated with" phrase

renders the question redundant such that the phrase ('an be deleted.
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It would seem unlikely that an owner of only 5 percent of a business would be

able to exercise slgniffcant rontrol of a bllsincss. For this reason, we will adopt TRA's
rC<'Ommended threshold of 10 percent.
The next controversial phrase is uprior association with an IEC." The parti{'S

filed siinilar comments to this phrase as they did with regard to the previous phrase.
TQ address its vaguel'\ess, it will be l'epJated with "has held one of these POSitiOIlS v... ith
n

an JEC such that only officers, directors, partners, and 10 percent or greater oWners
will be included.
The third controversial component of this question is llliled (or bankruptcy."
CALTEL suggests that the Commission review whether this requirement provides any
meaningful protection for consumers.
\Vhile this question is not required by statute, the Comn\ission has not been
favorably impressed with the business piactices of IECs that seek bankruptcy
protection. In -Sortie CommuniciHions dba SCI Communications. hwestigation
95-02-00t (filed February 8, 1995), the CommiSsion initiated an investigation of a
company that was allegedly traIlS/erring large groups of customers without their
authorization and charging these customers exorbitant rates. Although diJigently
pursuing the Company, the Commission was unable to 5e<:ure reparations (or California
cllstomers. The public interest would not be furthered by allowing those responsible
for Sonic's wrongful activities to obtain a Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity (CPCN) via an expedited process. Accordingly, we will retain this question.
The next phrase to gamer attention is ilwent out of business." CALTEL and TRA
object to this question be<'ause it could include voluntaC)' as well as involuntary
departures from the market. Voluntary departures, i.e., sales of assets or the whole
company, do not harm the customers and, in fact, require C()Jl\mission authorization.
Involuntary departure from the Illarkcl apparently \. .·ould only OCcur through
bankruptcy or CPCN revocation. Both of these instances are included in other aspects
of this question, as modified, such that this is redundant. Therefore, "or went out of
ll

busilless shall be deleted from the question proposed in the assigned ALl's ruling.
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The next area of disagreement is compliance with PU Code §

l013(d){~)

which

requires that, prior to registering an-applicant, the Commission determine that those
managing the applicant "ha\'e no prior history of committing fraud on the pubJic." The
proposed rule does this by inquiring about previous criminal convictions. The parties
allege that this is both o\'erbroad, as not all criminal oonvictiOlls in\'o)\,e a fraud on the

public, and overly narrow as not aU fraud on the publiC results in a crimhlal conviction.
l\iodifying the question to include civilliabiJity and to exclude crimes which do
not involve a fraud on the public would address theSe comments. The Commission will
replace "has not, during the last five years, been convicted in a criminal proceeding
(excluding traffic violations or similar misdemeanors.)" with "has not been found
criminally or civilly liable for a violation of §§ 17()()() et. seq. of the California Business
and Professions or for any actions which involved misrepresentations to consumers."
The time liinit is also removedl consistent \\~ith the statute.
Revised consistent with the discussion above, question 7 will read:
7. No affiliate, officer, director, partner, ot person owning more

that 10% of applicant, Of anyone acting in such capacity whether
or not fOTmall}t appointed, held one of these positions with an
lEe that filed for bankruptcy, and has not been found either
criminally or ci\'illy liable by a (Ourt of iompe~cnt jurisdiction
for a violation of §§ 17000 et. seq. of the California Business and
Professions Code or for any actions which invo!\'ed
misrepresentations to consumers, and to the best of applicant's
knowledge, is not currently under investigation for similar
viola lions.
QuestiOn 8

This question regarding past or pending regulatory investigations also drew
many comments. l\-1any of the comments also applied to question 7 regarding the
1anguage the questions have in common. The changes made to question 7 will also
apply to this question. Thus, lIothet person associated with applicane' will be repJa~
with "partner or owner of more than 10% of applicant."
CALTEL would greatly sitnplify this question, even a (ter adopting the revisions
discussed. CSD suggests expanding the question to include informa1 investigations but
-1-
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would narrow its applicability to only unlawful business pra.ctices. Question 7 has been
modified to address investigations of unlawful business practices. Question 7 does not,
howc\'er, include an applicant's compliance with regulatory authorities.
While PU Code § 1013 docs not require that the Commission inquire into this
matter, the Commission finds that the applicant's regulatory compliance history is
relevant and highly probative of th~ applicant's prospective compliance with CaJifornia
authorities. For this reasoIl1 question 8 will be retained but reworded:

8. To the best 01 applicant's latowJedge; neither applicant, any
affiliate, offiCer, director, partn~r, not owner of mote than 10%
of appliCant, or any person acting in such capacity whether or
not formally appOinted, has been Sanctioned by the Federal
Communications Commission or any, state regulatory agency
for failure to comply with any regulatory statute, rule or order.
Questton 9
lhis question requests that the applkal\t demoJ:}stta.te that it has the required
amount of funds (or operation either as a switchless reSeller or facilities-based carrier.
As no party raised any issues with this question as currently worded, it witl be retained
in the (orm proposed.

Question 1()
This question seeks the applicant's statement that the applicant POSSE'5SeS the
"required technical expertise to operate as an interexchange carrierl l and requires that
documentation be attached. The comments on this question have not been directed at
the wording ot the question but rather at the lack o( specificity as to what might
constitute sufficient documentation and, more importantly to CALTEL and TRA, \vho
will evaluate the information and when.
Demonstrating technical competence has been a part of the Commission's
application requirements for lEes (or some time. Nevertheless, the Commission has
never rejected an application for want of technical expertise. Applicants, it would
appear, are aWare of thetechnkal requirements to operate as an interexchange carrier
and secure such expertise. Question 10 highlights this requirement and thus Serv('S as a
reminder that technical proficiency is required and the lack thereof will not be
-8-
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ac~ptable (or Compliance with Commission directives.

Moreover, it is not eoUrd),

clear what "technical,'1 as in engineering, expertise is required to act as a rt'SCHer. For
this reason, we will detete this term.
Accordingly, question 10 will remain as proposed, Jess the term IItechnkal." The
requirement to attach documentation \vill, however, be deleted.
The Registration Process

The parties submitted extensive comment on the process by which the
Commissi6n would evaluate any registration applications. Some comments suggested
a process which was too inclusive; it acrorruuooated too many anomalies.
Our objective is to allow applicants which have no history of questionable
behavior and which present noncontroversial applications (the majority of appJkants
meet these two standards) to rely on a expedited and inexpensive means of securing
~~=-

"

-

operating authority. Applicants which do nOr meet thE'SC standards, but which
nevertheless mA}t be suitable for being granted operating authority, will not be
excluded from applying but will have to use the more extensive application process.
I. Applicant submits (ompleted form to the Commission docket
office. [Original and seVen copies and fee.) .

2. \Vithin 10 days, the Docket office ('valuates the fonn for
acceptable answers, i.e., "true/I and completeness.
3. If the answers are acceptable and the application is (ornplete,
(1) the appJicanes tariffs, if any, are forwarded to the
Telecommunications Division for reviewl (2) the application is
noticed in the Commission's Daily Calendar,-_and (3) the
applicant is sellt a copy·of .the standard obligations of
interexchange carriers which ~ontain the information reporting
requirements and applicable fees currently imposed by a CPCN
decision.

4. If unacceptable or incomplete, the-registration fOml wlll be
returned to the applicant (or lurther actions consistent with
Commission rules and regulation.
5. If no protests are fHe-d,30 days~~ttet the application appear$ in
the Daily Calendar, the application is effective and the applicant
-9-
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may begin providing service subject to the standard obHgalions~
including notice to the Commission.
6. If a protest Is filed, the application is automatically removed
from the expedited process and is assigned to an AL} for further
review, including possible hearings.

Performance Bond
Section 1013(e) requires that the Commission adopt a performance bond as a
pierondition of registration to rovet taxes or fees wHeeled from customers and held for
remittance. The Commission currently has in place rules which require a1l carriers to
coHeet certain fees and remit them to the Commission. Nonpayment of these fees is

cause fot CPCN revocation. This enforcement meehai\ism is sufficient to ensure that
payment of these fees l~ forthcoming. No eVidence was presented that these fees are
not being remitted in a tl(nely lashi()n~: Thus1 no perforinance bond is necessary to
ensure payment of these fees or f~fprO\ect consumers.
The Commission does not C9l1ett or impose "'taxes/ other state or municipal
1

authorities create these obligations. To the extent such obligations involve utilities the
l

evidence in this proceeding showed that the obligation is either imposed only on the
utility or,the customer#s duty to pay it is discharged upon payrnent to the utility. No
evi~ence was presented that utiJity taxes are not being remitted in a tinlely fashion. For

this reason; no performance bond is necessary to ensure payment of taxes or to protect
consumers.
The e\'idente in this proceeding showed that most NDIECs do not accept
advances or deposits. PU Code § 1013(e) gives the Commission the discretion to choose
between reqUiring a perform~nce bond to coVet theSe amounts or ordering that the
amounts be held in escrow or trust. We will order that any advances or deposits
collected from customers be held in escrow or trust for those customers.

Detariffing
. As a result of di5cuS;Sions during oral agument, the A~igned Conhnissioner
detennined that w_hether and how the Commission should exempt certain

,

.-

trlerommunicati{\ns services from the tariffing requirements of PU Code §§ 454, 489,
491, and 495 requires further proceedings~~··Thus, the Con\n\tssioner decided to hold the
portion of the Commissioner·s May 23, 1997, Proposed Decision which addressed this
issue, but to allow the portions of the Proposed Decision which addressed registration
and service exemptions to be considered b}· the Commission.
In 0.96-12-033, the COn\mi~ion delayed exempting NDIECs that are not
affiliates of local exchange coIl\p~nies (LECs) or con'petitive local catriers (CLCs) (ron\
the tariffing reqUirements until July 1, 1997. To allow the Commission sufficient time to
(

fully consider this issue, the Commission will extend this delay until November 5, 1997.
In the interim, NDlECs that wish

to detaritf may apply for such an exemption as part of

their application or registratioI) but will be requited to comply with the ConSumer
Protection Rules adopted in 0.96-09-098.
The assigned Commissioner will direct, by further ruling, the pi<x:eduraJ
schedule for the remainder of this proceeding.
Request for Exemption From Tariff St)rvlce Requirements
TRA requests that the Commission exempt all NDIECs from the req\iirement to

serve tariffs upon competing and adjacent utilities found in General Order 96A (G)(l)
and (2). TRA asserts that lifting this requirement for all NDIECs wiH go very far toward
achieving the goal of § 495.7 eVen if t~e artual exemptions are never used at all. leG
also noted that a recent filing of four advice letters required them to fl\ail approximately
15,000 pages of paper to "competing" and "adjacent" utilities.

In addition, Commission Rule of Practice and Procedure 18(b) requires service Of
all applications (or construction of facilities on all utilities with which the applicant is
likely to compete. An exemption for NDIECs (rom this rule would similarly simplify
regulation.
ICG also recommends that the exemptions include competitive local carriers, _
many of which are also NDIECs.
.'

TIlese service requirements accomplish no consumer protection goal and appear
to unnecessarily burden the industry. We will therefore exempt all interexchange
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tele«>mmunications carriers and rompetith'e local c~lrriers trom the service
tequirements of General Order 96A(G)(1) and (2) and Rule lS(b). \Ve note that these
carriers remain subject to General Order 96A(G) (3) and (4) which requJrc S('rvire on
?ther parties that request it. We also want to make crystal dear that we are not now
addressing all changes to GO 96A which rriay be applicable to interexchange (arriers.
The Com,mission is currently contemplating an overall review of this gerteralorder

whichn\~Y include hripostng internet availability of tariffs on utilities.

Any such new

duty or inde€d all ~utiescreated by GO 96A except those specifically stated above, shall
be full)' applicable to aU interexchartge carriers.

Findings 6f Fact
1. In evaluating the COffunents on the registration (orn\, the CommiSsion's objective

was to include inf~rination that would materially benefit consumers consistent with the
Commission.'!; goal of open rompetiti6n in this market.

2. Including a nonunique CIC and ACNA will not enhance CSD's inforn"talion
gathering efforts.
3. No party commented on Registration Form questions 2i 3, 4,5, 6, and 9.

4. As used in questions 7 and 8 of the registration form, affiliates, officers, directo~1
partners, OWnerS of 10% of applicant and those acting in such capadty whether formally
appointed Or not, includes all those persons that might exercise significant control oVer
an applicant regardless of its legal structure.
5. The Commission has not beell favorably impressed with the business practices of
lEe's that seek bankruptcy protection.
6. An applicant's reglilatory compliance historyis relevant and highly probative of .
the applicaiu's prospective complianl'e with Cali(6mia authorities.

, --

7. Expertise is required to operate as an NDIEC and the lack thereof will not be
acceptable for compliance with Commission directives.
8. Our objective with the registration process is to allow applicants which have no
history

of questionable behaVior and which present noncontroversial applications (the

majority of applicants meet these two standards) to rely on a expedited and inexpensive
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means of securing operating authority. Applicants which do not meet these standards,
but which ne\'erthd(>5s may be suitable for being granted operating authority, will not

be excluded (rom applying but will have to use the more extensi\'e application process.
9. No performance bond is ne<:essary to ensure payment of (e('S or taxes or to

protect consumers.
10. The Commission should subject the issue of detariffing to additional
consideration.
11. The assigned Commissioner should direct the process that will apply to the
remainder of this proceeding.

Conclusions of law
1. PU Code § 1013(a) allows the Commission to establish a registration process for
telecommunication service corporations, where the Commission has determined that
the corporations do not have monopoly power or market power in a relevant market.
2. The Commission finds that nondominant Interexchange carriers meet the
requirements of PU Code § 1013(a} and are eligible to register for a certificate of public
convenience and necessity.
3. Any deposits or advances collected from customers should be held in trust or
escrow lor those customers.
4. The service requirements of General Order 96A(G)(I) and (2) and Commission
Rule 18(b) accomplish no consumer protection goal for NDIECs and CLCs.
ORDER

IT IS ORDERED that:

1. The registration form set out as Attachment A to this decision is hereby adopted
as the form that qualified applicants may use to obtain a Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) to provide interLATA and intraLATA
telecommunications service.
2. Pursuant to Decision (D.) 96-12-033 and 0.96--09-098, nondorninant
interexchange carriers (NDIEC) may request as part of their application for a CPCN that
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they be exempt from the tequtrement to file tariffs found in Public Utilities (PU) Code
§§ 454.. 489, 491, and 495 including the obligation to file a draft tariff.
3. Any deposits or advances colJeded by an NDIEC from customers shall be held in
trust (or those customets~
4. The aSsigned Commissioner shall direct the further prOceedings in this docket to
address the issue of detariffmg' pursuant t6 PU Code § 495.7.
5. NDIECs not affiliates of local exchange companies or competitive local carriers
(CLCs)shall be exempted ftomthe tarif(ingrequiten\~I\ts effective November 5, 1997.
6. AU iiitetexchange carriers and CLCs ate ri6ionger tequired to comply with

General Order 96A.. subsections «;)(1) and (2) and Commission Rule of Ptacti~ and
Procedure 18(b).
~is order is effective today.

DatedJune 25,1997, at San Fiancisco, Caiifomia.

P. GREGORY CONLON
President
JESSIE ]. KNIGHT, JR.
HENRY ~{. DUQUE·
JOSIAH L. NEEPER
RICHARD A. BILAS
Commissioners
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Attachment A
Form of Application for Registration
BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA

1 In the ,Matter 9f.~~ APP!i.cauofi 6fth~~~:~t:, . , .

Named aelow' for RegisbaU06 ~.s,~~ Jnj~{e~,CIl~nge

~arrie! Te'ePh.6!l~:~a~, N~nHQ ~hf .
ProvisfonS of Public Utilities Code ~CtiOn 1013 .

'and O.ge~·

... ~·

-

.

A.

>',' ,~ ..~ .~,:",~:</,,<;." :~.:'.

---------------------.----;,.----------~-------------~---~-----~---~-~----~
(rfJ$e(:tth~Jutl (egal,n~me'of appJ~6t;·~&

in$titJCtion::'

.•

l;.a:~.aQij fWti~9~~.I)~,~·~_ ~~nY).~~:i";·~,~::c:::,· >~:., .~,'~.'; ~',

Street address:

r---------------------------------~-

r--------------------~---------~---
r----------------------------------~

:-.-- ........ ...,....,.--1--- \- - ----- ----, - - ----- ----TelephOne:

I

-.l

-

M~I~~;.S;
.
.

--.

, , <

,

"

,

.-

.

, ,

,

.

,..

'.

.

.

,

"

.

..

.

---

..

.

,

,

.
..

'.

'

.
"

-

'

,

:

~

..

,

:

-

.

A trust

'

0
0

'.

'<"

..
,

0
0
0

Other (describe)
Attach'i1stn$, street address, and telephone number of
.
, appl/cant's reglsteriXl.gent for service of process
Attach /1st of the name$, titles, and street sddress~s of sll
olflcer$ and dlrectof'S, general partners, trustees, members,
or other persons suthC?rized to conduct the business of
-.,..'- applicant at a similar level
.
.
AttiJch list 01 all ilftillated ~iJtJtleslsee Instruction ~J
.

..

0
0
0

A limited partnership (attach good standing ~rtificate)
A
limited liabi!ity company (attach good standing certificate)
.
A general partnership
,
A SOle proprietor

, ,

"
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6 Applicant will.

provide: \'ot~ and.
data teteeomrilunl cations~~
.
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True
Not true

o

L -_ _~~~______________________________________~

,(Check 00Jy One: see instruction 6.) .' .
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o
True
o
Not true
officer. directOr•.
general parmer;:or' '-:------~-,-~-,-___,_~~-_:__~..,...,_~_:__:____:'-----__I
pe.~n,o~n~~g.~ote tha~ 10~·~f._ap.J?lJ~.~.t~.<?r,a~y~~ ??~~ in:~,~Capclcity.: . . : ..
~hettwrOf fiQt tOfT1}allyappoll)ted, held .. on,~.of thes,e. (X?SttiOns. W1~.an,IE9~attJled for.
1>811~ptcy~ ~asb~~o '.~¥ ~ith..~i~rnI~IY. 9t ~Hry J~J~'.l)t ~(wurt of ~pptop,riMe':
ju{iSd.jttioo avi~atioo ~f §17QOQ ~lseq~ 6f the ~a1if9m~ BUsin~aild Pn)f~ions '.
q~e o(to/. a~'y.~Ct)~~ wh!~ invOJy~~miS(ep{es~n.iittiOn$to ¢OOStiin~rs~Jf\dJoth~~>· . . '
~~t 9tapRlicaftJs 1oiO'M~~,I.s.!l919UiientJy ~nder investigation for sffnJ!at ~rations. '
.(Check ooJion:e; see instruction 2I'·······
.
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7 No affiiiale.
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9Appr!~ht ~s:

True (attflch documentat~n)

a minimum of ' '-"

Nolltue

0

0

foth'li case~~,-~:o7-:·t~a=Sw!~.··~·t~Ch:-::I:-:-ess-:.-,~"""'·r-'-:es'-=-.. e-:-:".l-:""I,~-:-i.-O=R-:-(b'-'}:--$~l-00-:-, .-:-.-in-t-:-h-i:t'7"Ca-:-'S~6-0--:·,:7".,-,:-.- - - - : - - - 1
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(a) $25.600

-:-.000-..

fiiffi·s~.rs!·Y~M '~XpeilS~, iilCl~!tlg ~.~its}ftquited ~y lOCal exch8nge'carri~rs .

o( lnt~rexcnMge'palTi~r:$ 9t (e) ~~* pff>!1t4ble~ri~etSt~~~, Op~ratkms logan,erate
the required cash fl6W~ c(Ch~ck onlY one; see inslili¢ti6n 7.)
,
1().APPi~IWh~~·.'
~he'r~uireQ . ~,; '.,

True
Nottrue

ex ·itise to' .~ :erale as an interexCf1an

t 1APpiJcai)~ is . . ,
eJlgi{>J6 fof ii.n '.: ~" .' '.

0
0

a'camer ofthe

e kldicated In the a ficaooli.

True
Not truo

J~ejrip~Qn: fr9rn t~rifrJntfi~q~i!enjevt$'~s '~~tQUt in C6tmni~foJ) Decl,Si6n 96-12-033 .
aoo seeks SUCh an exemptiori(CheCkonJy' one; see instiu'ctioo S.} .' . '. .
. .
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I hereby declare under p~nalty of perjury under the raws of the State of CalifornIa that the
fOlgotng Information. and all attachments. are true. C6rrect, and COmplete to the best 6f my
knowledge and belief after due fnquiry. and that I am authorized to make thJS application on
behalf of the applicant named above.
Signed:

Name
Title
Dated
Street
Address
Telephone
Fax

Rev.

----------------------_.
-----------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------~-------

--------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------~--------------

---------------------------~~----------~--------~-----------------------------------------------------~---
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Instructions:
1. Enter the legal nam& of applicant exactly as it appears on Us artic!es or certificate of
corporation or similar charter dowment.

2. GOOd standing certificates are avaITab!e from the office of the Secretary of Stale of the Slate
of California and should be dated Of a datt) n61 more than 00 days prior to tht) dat& 6f filing
the application. An original certificate must be attached to th& manually signed COpy of the
application. An affiliated entity is any entity under common control with appliCant. CommOn
control exists if th& same individuals or entities have th& direct Or indirect pOwer to
determine the action of applicant and such entity through the right to vote shares. by
contract or agreement. or otherwise. Note whether any such entity is a repOrting company
for purposes of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. as amended.

3. For individuals. domicile is the place of legal residence; for entities, it Is the state of
incorporation or organization.
4. A switchtess reseUer only uses the switch of another carrier; a facilities based carrier uses
its own switCh as well as the facilities of another carrier. Only faCilities which meet the
reqUirements fOt eXemptioo froni the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant
to commission Rule of Practice and Procedure 17.1(h)(1)(A)(1.) may be included in a
CPCN registration. All other facilities will require a formal application.
5. If ser.ite is to be prOvided to less than the entire State of California. specify the exact area
for which authority is requested.
6. Applicants which will prOvide services other than ordinary voice and data communications
may not use the registration system.

7. Attach audited balance sheet for the most recent fISCal year. an unaudited balance sheet as
of the mOst recent fiscal quarter. a bank statement as of the month prior to the date of filing
the application. or a third-party undertaking to provide the required amounts on behalf of
applicant. If the balance sheet shows current liabilities in excess of current assets or
negative equity. explain how applicant will be able to maintain sufficient liquidity for its first
year of operations.
8. All NOI ECs exempt 'rom tariffing requirement must comply with the COnsumer Protection
Rules adopted in Decision 96-09-098.

(END OF ATTACHMENT A)
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